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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report summarizes the activities, plans, policies,
interests and issues on fisheries research and development of
varioue AID bureaus, to assist the Office of Science and
TechnologyJAgriculture (S&TJAGR) and other segments of the
Agency in planning its fisheries strategy and program.

A list of fisheries proJects was compiled from various
sources: 180 were identified. but it seems certain that this
list is incomplete, in part because some fisheries proJects
are included in larger agriculture or rur~l development
programs.

Several trenda are apparent ~n the kinds o£ fisheries
proJects supported by USAID: (1) There are now fewer proJects
supporting the growth of offshore fishing fleets, since most
oceanic stocks of fish are fully or over-exploited. (2) There
is less emphasis on increasing the capacity o£ inehore
fisheries to increase catches, for the same conservation
reasons. There is more emphasis on providing fscilities for
handling and selling the catch, and integrating coastal
~is~~!i~~ ~i~~ ~g~i~ulture and rural development proJects.
(3) There is a marked increase in support for aquaculture.
(4) There is substantially more emphasis on environmental
protection and conservation of aquatic resources.

Fisheries has been a minor part o£ AID~s agricultural
development program. This is the case in a~~~9~L where
despite the large and valuable fishery resources, fish have
traditionally been a small part of the diet of most of the
people. The eociftl etructure of African society hee not been
conducive to the establishment of fish farming. Some
fisheries proJects are ending in Africa, and no new ones are
planned as far as could be determined. In a§~~ ~ng ~b~ ~~~~

g~§i ~ID ~as had a more active £ishelies program, related in
l~rge p~rt to tr~dition~lly high consumption o£ £ish in Asi~

and the long experience of Asians in catching and farming
fish. But the number of proJects has declined sharply in
r~c~nt y~~~~, a~~ ~~l~ 0~~ ~~~ P~9J~S~--i~ Indonesia-- could
be identi£ied. In the Near East an Egyptian proJect in
aquaculture has been approved, and so has an extension of the
Near East Marine Technology ProJect involVing that country
and Israel. A maJor regional proJect involVing !i~h~~ie~ ~~~

i~~i~~lt~~~ i~ ib6~t t~~~gIn in the South Pacific. In ~~iiD

~ID§~i2g gn~ ib~ g~~!~~~gn there hos been only small octivity
in fisheries in the past. In Latin America the high consump
tion of meat and the poor infrastructure for distributing
:fish have.made--thIa-comilodlty amlnoreource 0:1 -~60d. No new
fishery proJects could be identified. In the Caribbean use
of fish is higher, fisheries proJects there have been scarce,
and only a few new ones are planned.

S&TJAGR has three :fisheries experts, who are supported
by cooperative agreements with Auburn University, the
University of Rhode Island, and the International Center £or
Living Aquatic Resources Management. (ICLARM). This office
Bupporte two strong CRSP (Collaborative Researeh Support



Systems) programs and one on milkfish culture. ScTJFENR
supports a large Coastal Resources Management proJect, and
other AID offices in Washington have smaller fisheries
activities.

Among the issues related to iisheries research and
development in AID the following stand out: (1) The need for
fish as food in developing countries. The fact that fish
provide a small proportion of the calories consumed has
persuaded some AID o££icials that other products are more
important as food sources for humans: other AID staff regard
the protein and other nutrient contributions of fish as of
substantial importance. (2) The potential economic impact of
£i~hery proJect~= A common view is that a case is yet to be
made on the economic benefits of such proJects, and that more
data are necessary here. (3) Understanding the nature and
potential of fiehery programs. Most AID staff are relatively
unfamiliar with fisheries proplems and the development
strategies that could be applied to overcome them. (4) USAID
use of expert and money resources in fisheries programs. The
professional fisheries expertise in AID is very small, but it
i~ ~~~~~9~~~~~~ ~X ~~~ ~~~p~~~~i~~ ~g~~~~~~ts with university
and other specialized fisheries organizations. The AID system
makes it harder for the fisheries experts to maintain useful
contact with Mission and country planners. (5) Fish as
naturel reeources. Planners in AID have omitted fishery
stocks from their natural resource programs, probably thereby
losing aome opportunities to enhance food production and
ecosystem protection in developing countries. (6) The role of
£iah in environmental program. The effects of development
programs in agriculture, water conservation and environmental
protection always impact on fisheriea resourcea, and
sometimes very adversely. (7) Support of proJects producing
food for local consumption or for export. Policy on this
point must differ depending local needs.

The following recommendations for priority action by AID
are offered: (1) U~ should give priority to the
~~~~l~~~~~t ~! ~~all=scal~ an~ ~~~i~~~~l !~~~~~i~~. (2) The
Agency should give priority to the development of small-scale
aquaculture. (3) The third priority should be on stock
assessment and management of fish stocks. (4) The. last
priority should be on protection of the aquatic environment.

- ---------

r~~ddl£i6ri;the!01rowing~~co~m~nda~Io~~ ire m~d~: (5) That
a formal and sustained program of information be carried out.
for AID and developing country officials an fisheries
mattera. (6) That the fisheries staf£ of S&TJAGR be
increased. - --- ---------- - -- ---
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INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Office o£ Se1~nce and Technology,
(S&T/AGR) o£ the United States Agency for International
Development a review of developing country fisheries was
prepared by the present author and Dr Virgil Norton of the
U~i~~~sity o£ West V1rg1nia~ This wag to include the
" ••• importance and use of fish, enployment in the fisheries
sector, status of development efforts, and potential for
develop.ent in line with new A.I.D. agricultural focus
statemE!nt ..... T~~ report was delivered in February, 1988.

Subsequently, the same Office asked that the review be
supplemented by information from "various AID bureaus
regarding their activities, plans, policies, interests and
issues on fisheries research and development .. to e~~i~t it in
plannlngit.s-;rIe.heriee.-st.r;t.egy and program. By Jrleetings with
staff members of the Regional Bureaus and other offices of
AID the following tasks were to be performed:

o Review fisheries activities in which the Agency has
been involved ••• rand provide] a summary statement on
past Agency activities, and an analysis of trends.

o Determine the future directions planned by selected
Bureaus in the fisheries field, incorporating programs
of which fisheries is an integral part (e.g., coastal
resources) •

o Analyse the issues identified by various elements of
AID.

o Prepare a new set of recommendations ••• reflecting the
activities and plans of the Agency as a whole •.•

A list of U5AID staff contacted in the course of this
study is provided in an AppendiX. Most of these contacts were
through personal interviews, some were by phone or cable.
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FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE PROJECTS OF AID

Int.roduct.ion------------
No complete list exists o£ £isheries and aquaculture

proJect.s supported by USAID. The reasons for t.his are
discussed in the report to S&TJAGR by Idyll and Norton that
preceded t.he present one. There it was point.ed out. t.hat. in
AID "Only the ScIence end Technology O££.ice.in Agriculture
••• has a specific mandat.e to support fishery development
programs. Most other £ishery assistance is a component. of
programs having a great range of obJectives. with help to t.he
£lS:fierles-aect.or-o:ft.en-belng-incident.al. Because o£ this and
because t.here is no coordinat.ing group nor central clearing
house for £ishery programs, no complete list of such programs
exist.s -- nor can an accurat.e est.imat.e be given of t.he amount.
of USAID money spent on the fisheries sectora ••. Amcng the the
USAID programs t.here are many fishery proJects buried in
various agriculture or environmental proJects; many o£ these
are small but. some are substantial. They may fail t.o be
identi£ied as applying to £iah@r:ies ••• "

A list o£ fisheries and aquacult.ure proJects is
contained in the National Academy o:f Sciences 1982 report "An
Evaluation of Fishery and Aquacult.ure Programs of the Agency
ior Int.ernat.lonalbevelopJIlent".Anot.Jier-IIst.-waa-cQJtipiled in
1984 by S&TJAGR and is ent.itled "Fisheries ProJects of the
Agency £or Int.ernational Development. ... A compilation of
completed proJect.s and another compilation of active and
~~pro~ed-pr6jec£~were provided as computer printouts in
June and August, 1988 by the AID Program and Policy
Coordination Center. From these lists and £rom ot.her
information collect.ed in t.he course of t.his st.udy a new list
Ox AID £ishery proJects has been COmpiled and is included in
the Appendix of t.his report.

In this list. the fisheries proJects have been catagor
ized using the following labels:

Marine £isheries, including assessment of stocks <MF)
Inland fisheries ot.her than aquacult.ure <IF}
Fishery development, primarily processing <FD)
Aquaculture (AQ)
Technical assist.ance <TA)

lt seems certain that this new list is also incomplete
and inaccurat.e since it. is SU9J~~~ ~9 ~~~ ~~~e e~~~~~ an~

di:f:ficultiea faced earlier. In particular, the amounts o£
money contributed by AID to the proJecta listed may sometimes
be incorrect in the cases where the :fisheries activity is
part o£ a larger agricult.ure, rural development or other
program , since it-is oiten ImpossIble-t.o makes reLiable
estimate of the amount o£ t.he tot.al budget. was dedicat.ed to
the fisheries component. For t.his reason no t.otals ere
prOVided for categories of proJects since t.hey would probably
be more mialeai:Hn~rtnan uBel'uI ~ -- -- -- ---- ---
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A tot~l o~ 130 AID Mission-supported ~isheries proJects
and 50 "proJects" supported by SStT/AGR and ather AIDJ
Washington offices have been identified. Not all o£ these
proJects. are o£ the s.ame "rank", s.ome having been substantial
i~~j~T£Ie~-aealci£~d-~6Iel~-£~£i~li~fi~~f~~e~f~ti ~fia-

development, same being amall aspects o£ proJects designed
pri~arily £01' agriculture or other areas o£ assistance.

A table has been constructed s.howing the numbers o£
Mission-supported proJects in each category by geographic
region: Asia/Near East (ANE>, A£rica (AF), Latin AmericaJ
Caribbean (LAC). ProJects which ended before 1970 are
recorded in the table separately £rom those completed since
that time, in order to compare the kinds o£ projects
Bupported in the last two decades with those o£ the 1950s and
~60s. Caution must be exercised in drawing conclusions from
theee data. For one thing, many o£ the proJects included in
the count £or the later yeara were started earlier. And eome
o£ the designations of type of proJect may be partially or
wholly incorrect since they are derived £ro~ titles and
summaries which may not call attention to all aspects of a
multi-purpose proJect.

FISHERIES PROJECTS BY CATEGORY, REGION AND TIME PERIOD

1950s-&Os 1970s-80s

... >J'C' ... t:' 1 ... i'"" .,..~... A1t..tr At:' 1 Ai'"" .,..~ ....
n.n~ n~· oWn .... • v ... S1.J • ..-. n~· oWn .... ........

MF 4 5 2 11 6 6 3 15
IF 2 1 0 3 6 4 3 13
FD 4 3 2 9 4 4 7 15
'TA 1 1 0 2 6 6 4 16
AQ 6 0 1 7 11 9 12 32

----------------- -------------------
Tot 17 10 5 32 33 29 29 91
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Fisheries and aquaculture are in a state o£ signi£icant
transition o~~r the w~~l~. A~ a ~on~~q~~~~~r ~~ta~l~ ~~a~~e~

have taken place in the character o£ £ishery assistance
programs by USAID (and by other assistance agencies).

1. Fisheries on ocean £ish stocks have reached the
limits o£ their yield capacities in an overwhelming number o£
cases·, so that -£ew under:"util i:zed -resources remain. The
world-wide production o£ £ish has there£ore ceased the sharp
climb experienced a£ter World War II and is going up only
slowly, o£ten at the expense o£ £urther damage to stocks
through over£ishing. As a consequence, the attention o£
governments and assistance agencies has shi£ted £rom e££orts
to wrest more £ish £rom the resources. Many o£ the early
prcl)ects a£ter World War II emphasized construction o£ £leets
o£ large vessels £or o££shore £ishing, the building o£ £iah
harbors, and the training o£ £ishermen and shore workers to
handle large-scale £isheries operations. The emphasis in
assistance proJects £or oceanic £isheries now is on
,... ..... nGlCa :rQ+-lro..Y"l ,....,. -l".(ah a+rI""'r.r-lra crr.~ ....... ,....~+oClr...-+".....,. "...".,& ......... ..0. ~ 'l:.~.~__..., "' __ _._ _ "'"""_~_I"t. _ _ ""-1 .t"" --or;o;;;-- '-I """ '-~ .. -.;;;:; .::;;;::"-"-'~r.:;:lt'-t;;:,jll.

2. Inshore, small-scale £isheries were also assisted by
proJects that emphasized increase in production, as more and
larger motorized and better equipped boats were prOVided, and
~I~fi~~m~fi-~~~~-Er~Ifiea~-Tfils-~~~~6~~h-~~~-~~e~~lln·~jny.

instances, but again it became apparent that most near-shore
£ish stocks were not capable o£ sustaining increased
exploitation. Moreover, many o£ these proJects were one
dimensional, concentrating on bigger catches and not
providing £acilities £or processing, handling and marketing
the increased production.

As a consequence, emphasis in development proJects in
general has moved away from the large~scale, offshore
£isheries, and away £rom concentration only on production
increase, to proJects that assist artisanal £ishermen (who in
the aggregate produce more than hal£ o£ the £ish caught in
developing countries) end which Beeiet in the development o£
nachinery £or preserving, distributing and marketing the
catches. These later kinde o£ proJects serve more directly
the poorer segments o£ developing country society.

3. In aquaculture there has been a surge in the
production by £ish £arms, and marked improvement in the
e££iciency o£ £ish £arming systems. This is particularly
apparent in certain small and large integrated pond culture
~l~~~~~, ~~~~ ~~ ~~9~~ i~ C~i~~ ~~~ ~ls~w~~~~ iD ~eiar invol
ving £ish production with livestock or poultry raising. This
has led to what is perhaps the most marked trend in develop
nent proJects in £isheries: support o£ aquaculture develop
~ent. i~ the se~ ~~t p~rtic~l~rlr i~ f!esh ~~t~!. T~i~ ~!~~~

is boltered by the fact that fish farming probably offers the
greatest long-term way of increasing world-wide fish
production. and is thus the fishery activity most likely to
expand. and the one most easily conducted by the rural poor.
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4. An increa5ing number of fi5herie& and aquaculture
proJects are being integrated with agriculture and rural
development programs. This has come about as the realization
has increased that fisheries are food producing and economic
activities sharing many o£ the attributes and problems of
agriculture and other segments o£ rural society. It is being
demonstrated that land farmers can supplement their food
supplies and incomes with small-scale £ieh £arms. ~nd in
many cases fishing in near-shore areas or raising fish in
farm ponds are activities which are often easily integrated
with small £armer~s lives. This trend is becoming stronger.

5. There has been a marked rise in the environmental
- ---- --- ---- - ------- ----- -- --- --------------

protection ethic in most western societies, and increasingly
in others. New information and insights are emerging from
research and experience; in particular the interaction o£
farming systems with other human activities and with the
nEd:.ural ecosYst.ems 1s£orcing :fresh at t.entI on t.o
environmental action. The necessity o£ maintaining viable
ecosystems in order to sustain t.he productivity o£ farm
production on land or in water hae made Iteustainability",
"e.nvlroniiientai - protectIon"; -and--"5iologi cal-aIvers! t.Y" -key
guiding terms in devising AID policy.

The conviction that the Viability o£ natural resources
depends on the maintenance o£ the the environment has also
persuaded leaders in many developing countries o£ the
fundamental importance o£ (a). the management o£ £isheriee to
prevent over£1shing, (b). the development o£ rational and
~~~~~~l~ ~~~~~~l ~~~~ ~~~~9~~~~~ p~~g~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~il~
competing uses, and (c). protection against environmental
pollution. USAID and other assistance agencies are
responding.
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AFRICA

Fisheries development has been a minor part of AID's
activities in Africa. This is in spite of the fact that in
nany coastal areas, especially off West Africa but to a
smaller degree off East Africa and on the great lakes of the
coni..1.nEmt.~there exis.t some o£ the largeat- ana -moat.-val uaDle
fishery resources of the world. This very abundance of fish
in these regions may have contributed to the lack of
development activity by AID, since there has been a
perceptIon by government--6f'£iclaIs t.hat. i"isb-:-r.l-:-s i.l.s~iC.t.8flc:e

ie not needed. "The governmente .i11 At"r o i C~ do not look
.se.::l'ward ... , ~ccord.1ng to one AID of:f icial •

Fish and other aquatic creatures are regarded by
ecologiets and others-as among the moat important and
valuable of natural reeources, and this is clearly the case
for many A:£rican countries. It thus comes as a surprise that
the recently approved "Plan for Supporting Natural Resources
Management in Sub~Saharan A£rica tl virtually ignores fishery
resourcee. This omission can reeult not only in lost
opportunities for enhancing and increasing the uee o:f :fishery
resources, but it also poses the threat of damaging them by
lacko:£-iinderatandfng o:fEheir role in environment.al r--
ecosystem complexes.

The vital goal 0:£ protecting biological diversity and
original gene pools is especially relevant in Africa. The
t:lli~Ii~,-ori~ 6~-Efie-§r6~~e.-6£-e.pe~j~so£especially great
importance to the development of aquaculture in third world
countries, are native to Africa. The urgently needed research
now under way on the genetics of these fishes depends to a
critical degree on the availability ox wild, unmixed brood
stock, which are in urgent danger of adulteration by
uncontrolled transplantations 0:£ :fish.

The lack of activity in fisheries is also related to the
traditionally small place ~ish has hed in the diet of moet
Africans. "No African country looks at. fish as a maJor eource
o£ :food." Yet, in many coastal areas o£ the sea and o:f large
lakee fish is important ae food, and as a source of
employment and trade. But the £iehermen and othere who
benefit from the use of t.heee fishery resources "do not play
a maJor role in the political economy " of A:frican countries,
in the words of a staff member of AID, and therefore little
pressure ~s put on governments, and thus on ~S~ID, t~ i~~l~~~

this sector in the assistance strategy.
In the area o:f :fish £arming, where a maJor impact could

perhape be made, there is little interest on the part of
small ~armers. T~i~ i~ ~~~~~~~~~ly ~~ ~ l~~~~ ~~~r~~ du~ to a
lack of information that such an actiVity exists let alone
where to start. Moreover, the socio-economic system in moet
of Africa is not conducive to the communal, cooperative fish
culture systems that are notably successful in parts of Asia
andotherreglone..
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Only two proJects with any fisheries component are under
~~~ ~~ pl~~~~9 Q~ ~~~ Af~i~~ Bu~~~u as f~~ ~~ ~~ul9 ~~

determined. These are both small parts of proJects on human
resources development, in Mauritania and the Sahel. Some
fisheries proJects in Africa are about to come to an end, but
none is scheduled for renewal.

- - -- ---- -- - ---------

And no new ones are being organi:zed. "It will be hard",
according to a senior official in the Africa Bureau, "to
rouse interest in any new programs that are not related to
the new Natural Resources Management Plan." Yet, as pointed
6ij~ ~fi6v~;-~hI~ ~I~~-a6~~ fi6E-I~~Iijde-£I~fieri~~-r~~o~~~~~-

among the natural resources of Africa.
It is therefore apparent that for historical and other

reasons fisheries are "not part of t.he long-t.erm perspective
of AID in Africa", and that-this is not likely to change 1£
present trends in policy continue. Fisheries proJects are
actively opposed by some Bureau officials, one of whom stated
t.hat his region "Does not and will not. have a discrete
£isheriea progrsJJi (i.e., a group o£ new :fishery projects)" i£
he can prevent it. He is afraid that if fisheries is declared
by AID policy to be of significant importance "the Agency
would have to develop more expert.ise, and Missions would
start to -look arouncffor - £isherieaproJecta -at. -the expense of
other activit.ies.'· Instead t.he Agency intends t.o focus
efforts "on a few narrow areas, principally family planning
and agriculture policy and research."
---- -In-tn~-~ear-£uture-~~y-actlvIEyin fisheries assistance
in Africa will probably come from integrat.ion with
agriculture development. or environment.ally oriented proJects,
where the fisheries component is logically and clearly linked
to other oDJectives, or-£rom the interest and help o£the
privat.e e.ector.
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ASIA/NEAR EAST

ln the region under this Bureau~s supervision 49
fisheries proJects have been identified as completed or under
way. O£ this total 40 are in Asia, seven in the Near East and
two in the South Pacific.

In j~i~~i~hh~~t~jditionallybeen o£ high importance,
with 10 countries depending on £iah for over 40~ of the
animal protein they consume, and with Bangladesh, lndonesia,
Sri Lanka and Malaysia relying on it for 50% or more. Linked
to this high consumption, Asian countries have large end
successful fishing and fish farming industries. Four o£ the
top 10 £ishing nations o£ the world, and eight o£ the top
twenty are Asian. Some countries o£ the region lead the world
in aquaculture production.

ln the £ace o£ this record it may be surpr~sing that the
countries o£ Asia would seek development assistance, but not
all the nations o£ the region ere at the same high level o£
campet@nce. Mor@Qver~ while Aeian cQuntriee ere ekilled at
catching £ish, they are £requently not experienced in the
technical aspects o£ fish stock conservation and managenlent;
they have increasingly reali2ed that they must put more
e.;f:fort.- int.o--prevenElng aeclines Iii -proauct.ion by rat! onal
management o£ their £leets. ln the case o£ aquaculture, while
Asian fish farmers often harvest impressive crops, their
methods are in many cases by trial and error, without an
understanding o£ the underlying scientific reeeone for
success or £ailure that is essential £or long-term
sustainability. These gaps in knowledge and e~perience have
caused governments to seek expert help, and the areas o£
fishery management and the 8cientific 88p@CtB of aquaculture
are £ields in which United States experts are among the
strongest in the world.

ln the Middle East the use o£ £ish £or £ood or other
values 1s less strong then in Asie~ but there hB5 been rising
interest in this resource in recent years. And because the
Mediterranean Sea is not highly productive, so that efforts
to increase catches £rom its waters are likely to be counter
productive by encouraging overexploitation, both marine and
£reshwater £ish £arming have become more important in this
region. Further, fisheries and other aquatic sciences have
attracted the United States as opportunities to promote
~99P~r~ti~~ P~9J~~t~ i~ t~~ ~~~~, ~~~ ~~i~ ~a~ le~ t~ a la~~~

and generally success£ul Near East Marine Technology ProJect
involving Israel and Egypt.

The South Paci£ic, another region under the supervision
o£ this Bureau, also traditionally has depended heaVily on
f'ish:for it..a.-:food, -partlY·becauee··somuchoithe area is
ocean, and because the land is o£ten relatively unproductive.
Recently the potential o£ £isheries to produce £ood from the
inshore areas has been reinforced. And the opportunity to
galrie~portcommodltles-I'rom·o:f:f8:nore-tunaana-at.hey-stocks
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hcs stimulcted governments and AID to design and approve c
large South Pacific development proJect with a significant
fisheries component.

Fisheries proJects are declining in numbers in the AsiaJ
- -- --- - -- - - - -- -- --- - - - -- - - -- - --- - --- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- --- - -- -- -

Near East Bureau. Only one new fisheries proJect could be
identified, in Indonesia. Mention was made of small fishery
components of agriculture proJects in the Philippines, and
some fishery aspects of coastal zone proJects in Thailand and
Sri Lanka •.

The new proJect in Indonesia is on inland fisheries and
pond fish culture. This has been delayed in implementation,
and its budget has been sharply reduced from that of the
original plen as a consequen~eo£ reduced funds available to
the Mission.

A fishery-related program on Coastal Resources
Management is actively under way under the guidance of the
O££ice o£ Science and Technology, Forestry and Natural
Resources. This involves two Asian nations, Thailand and Sri
Lanka, and Ecuador. For Thailand this is a policy-oriented
proJect. whose goal is to develop "implementable coastal

-- --- -- ------ -- ------- ------------- - - -----

resources management policies", for protecting and promoting
such values as tourism and fisheries. In Sri Lanka the
emphasis is to demonstrate the link between the ecological
integrity of the coastal zone with other economically
Import.ant. activltlea-such-as·agriculf.ure ana£Isherles.

The AID program in the Philippines, which has been
active in the past, is presently very small, consisting of
fishery components of some agriculture, resource management
and rural development proJects. There is discussion among AID
staff of the possibility of increasing fisheries activity in
the Philippines, but nothing definitive has yet emerged.

Extension of the Near East Regional Marine Technology
prOject involving Egypt and lsrael has been approved. This
includes fishery research and development activities,
including lake management studies, inland and brackish water
aquaculture, and seafood toxins: other components that are
closely related and o£ vital importance to £isheries ere
waste water utilization, shoreside protection and planning,
and Mediterranean Sea circulation.

Egypt will be also be given assistance by USAID in an
aquaculture research and extension proJect, as B continuation
of a large aquaculture proJect in the Nile Delta area.

A large regional proJect has been approved for the South
Pacific, with fisheries as a maJor component.
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LATIN AMERICA/CARIBBEAN

Thirty-four proJects have
Latin American countries
Central America) and 10 in

Support o£ £isheries proJects
this region than in the other two.
been identified, 24 in continental
(half in South America and half in
Caribbean countries.

by USAID has been lee8 , ..,.....

In South America the relatively small attention given to
fisheries development is related at least in part to the
traditionally small consumption of fish, in a society where
beef production i8 a maJor indu8try~ This small consumption
of seafood occurs in spite of the fact that in some countries
of the continent there are notably large supplies of fish:
two of them, Peru and Chile, rank among the 20 leading
fishing nations o£ the world.

In other parts of LAC, especially the Caribbean, fish ia
locally of substantial importance as a source of food,
employment and income. But in moet of these countries fish
handling, 9istribution and marketing machinery are such that
fishery prod~~t.~-d~-~~t-g~t-farfrom t.heareao:f production.
As a result people are unfamiliar with fish as food, making
the problem of increased consumption more complex than one of
merely improving production methode, but also one of
introducing new items into the diet--a familiarly difficult
task worldwide for any kind of food product.

In the Caribbean, as in other tropical ocean areas,
supplies of fiah are relatively low, a consequence of the
poor productivity of warm waters where surface nutrients are
in short supply.

"The food problem in this region is not one of
starvation but o£ malnutrition," acc9~9i~g ~9 ~ ~~~i9~ AID
expert. "All the countries of South America have the capacity
to increase their food production enough not only to feed
themselves but probably to feed the whole region. The
limiting factor is not availability of food but small buying
pow~~ ~ ,-, As - ~- ~~n~~quencethei·e.t.rat.eg.ic - £ocua ii o£ many
governments in the area, and therefore of AID, is on the
production of items with a good export market, so that
personal income can be earned and used for the purchase of
ot.~er :fboas~f5e ~6v~inment ~l~ci-gil~~ bj-ei~fiifi~-£~~~rgfi

exchange.
It is because o£ this policy that AID fisheries proJects

have increasingly focussed on high value items, notably
ih~lm~~~-TfiI~--~~ti~ltyhas been especially strong in Ecuador,
where shrimp, including large quantities produced in coastal
farms, have become the most valuable agriculture product, and
second in value among all exports a£ter oil. USAID shrimp
culture proJects have also been strong in Jamaica and Panama,
and are increasing in Honduras. Assistance in these cases is
nostly to middle-income people. Several other governments
have expressed interest in AID assistance in shrimp culture.

Other continuing fisheries prO]ect8 include one in
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Hondur~s promoting sm~ll holder ~~rms ~or shrimp. ~nd in
Guatamala on £amily £ish pond development £or carp and
tilapia.

"There are a £ew £ish farming operations tied to low
intensity programs associated with agriculture activiti~e,

to promote alternate income sources", in the words of an AID
e.t.a££ member. "AID £unding £or these has been haphazard."

USAID activity in fisheries in Latin America and the
Caribbean is decreasing. In the Caribbean a number o£ local
and regional programs have recently concluded, and in some
cases proposals have been made to extend or branch o££ £rom
these. Such proposals include a regional mariculture
(saltwater aquaculture) development program. Fisheries ia
pert o£ the large High Impact Agricultural Marketing and
Production ProJect e.tarted in 1986. A new proJect has
recently been approved to t.est "Fish Aggregating Devices" as.
a technique £or improving the e££1ciency o£ commercial
fishing for pelagic s.pecies.. It is to be condu~t~Q i~ t~~

Caribbean and perhaps in other regions..
The mos.t obVious. trends. in AID s.upport for fisheries.

have been a reduced activity overall,and a marked increase in
the emphasis on aquaculture projecta.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY/AGRICULTURE

Jne Agriculture O££ice in the Bureau o£ Science and
Technology includes a small staff of three fishery special
ists. One o£ these is a "direct hire" by AID and the other
two are provided by the National Marine Fisheries Service of
NOAA, U.S.Departm@nt o£ Commerce, under a Resources Support
Service Agreement <RSSA). This group provides the focus and
expertise on development needs in USAID £01' £isheries,
aquaculture and related areas. It also provides technical
evaluationa o£ £iaheries proposals and ahort-term ass~stance

to AID/Washington, country Missions and developing country
governments.

The £isheries group in S&TJAGR admi~iste~~ the £~ll~~i~g

programs:

1. Ei§h~~i§§ Q~Y~lQPID~ni ~~PPQ~i ~~~Yi£~§. This is a
S~~p~~~~i~~ ~g~~~~~~~ ~it~ t~~ ~~i~~~~ity o~ ~hod~ I~l~n~;
it £irst came into being in 1969. With this support £rom AID
the University has created an International Center for Marine
Resource Development <ICMRD). Its staff complements and
~xpsnde th~ work c£ AID in providing specialized expertise to
the Regional Bureaus, the country Missions and developing
country governments. URI has become a repository of skills in
four areas: management of marine fisheries, post-harvest
technology, mericulture (Saltwater aquaculture), and the
human cultural and social/anthropological factors that affect
fisheries development.

Four kinds of assistance in these spec~ul~~ed areSs are
provided: s. technical aseis~~~ce, h. ~~£~~~~ti~~, ~. t~~i~

ing, and d. dppiied research. Over the five years of the
current agreement:

a. ICMRD has responded to requests from 16 developing
countries, in addition to AID staff. The number of requests
has increased each year.

b. The Center's library distributes 1300-1700 documents
annually, and many information packages on AID proJects to
participating countries. A data base £01' fishery documents
has been preparecL . - -- - - -- - - -- - --- - -- - - -- -- --- -----

c. 23 specialized non-degree training programs were con
ducted in the U.S., with 116 participants, and eight in
country workshops with 147 participants. Degree training
averaged 32 stuaents a year over the last three years,
granting 8 PhDe, 20 Master's and 4 Bachelor's degrees.

d. Applied research wae conducted in the social sciences
(e.g., the role of women in the fisheries industry o£ Sierra
Leone), marieulture <e.g., the use Q~ a~t~m12 as food in £ieh
culture systems in Thailand and Ecuador), and resource util
ization (e.g., evaluation of commercial exploitation of por
tunid crabs in Ecuador).

In 1986 a review team reported that "The International
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Center for M~rine Resource Development ••• conducts ~n import
ant program of training r technical assistance and applied
research ••• The university has a unique combination of capab
ilities to advance this mission and is responsive to the
needs and opportunities in £isheryd~~e16~~~~t.-Th~~6~~on

ents of training and technical assistance are organized into
interdiciplinary programs tied to strong academic programs.
The program is sensitive to human factors and the context for
development within d@veloping count.ries."

AID staff has expressed general satisfaction with the
URI program r saying that it has become tighter and more prod
uctive since a reorganization a short time ago. The Center
~iill does not have fully effective expertise in all £our o£
the areas where it concentrates its efforts r still being rel
atively unskilled and inexperienced in mariculture and some
aspects o£ tropical problems. Nonethelees r t.he staff has an
jmpr~~~iy~lX ~~~~~ base of specialized experts.

Concerns of the AID staff about this program are concen
trated not on deficiencies of URI~s performance but on the
difficulty of developing useful fisheries proJects under the
constraining rules imposed by AID itself. Ihis makes it hard
tOE!e.t.ablieh t.he-cr1t.icaliy-impo';tant relationships between
the Center and AID scientists and personnel of the Missions
and governments of the developing countries.

2. ~gY~Q~lt~~~ r~QhnQlQg~ ~~Y~lQQ~~nt. This is a Coop
erative Agreement with Auburn University that began in 1967.
Through its International Center for Aquaculture <ICA) the
U~i~ersity has provided AID/Washington r the Miaaions r ena
developing countries with technical assistance r information
services r long-and short-term training r and research in
freshwater aquaculture. This agreement has greatly extended
the a~ili~~ 9f ~ID to respond to the needs of the Missions
and the developing countries by prOViding expert service in
aquaculture.

a. Technical assistance activities have included long
term proJects in Brazil. Thail~~9r El ~alvador, Panama, the
Pfilli~~ln~e.~-Ni~eir-~w~nda~~dEgypt. The terms o£ the agree
ment allows the University to free faculty and specialized
staff to respond rapidly to Mission requests for eurveysr
feasibility studies and other short-term assi9~~ents.

n. Over-tne-yearsalarge-';olumeo£ i~:f(:)rmation has been
made available by rCA to Missions and LDCs r including
periodic newsletters and technical papers in the ICA Research
and Development series. The information system is being
notabl y st.r-engt.nened by the est.ablIsnment of-a new· ...
Information Network r consisting of a cooperating group of
aquaculture specialists over the world, many o£ them Auburn
graduates. The publication of rCA Communicae and of working
nenuels helps to keep workers up to date~-V.rdeo-pr6giams.on
aquaculture topics have been distributed to 45 Missions and
40 Private Voluntary Organizations for their staffs and for
interested persons in the LDCs.

c. A notable strength o£ the leA program hae been in



tr~inin9. Over the world an impressive number of the act.ive
aquaculture scientists, government program managers and
commercial operators in developing countries have been
trained by Auburn. Long-term training is conducted both in
degree-earning and certificate earning progrem~. In 1987
there were 54 graduate students in aquaculture from 23
foreign countries. A practical non-thesis Masters degree
program is also available, which is particularly appropriate
f~~ £~~~ig~ students.

A non-credit practical course is offered over 16 weeks,
during which the trainee is expected to grow a crop of fish.
In 1987 11 participants from eight countries took part in
thi~ progr~m. Oth~~ ~h~~t:te~~ ~~~~~e~ are ~f~~~~~ at Au~~~~

and overseas for particular groups.
d. Research has focussed recently on new production

methode for tilapia seeds. The tilapiae are native to Africa,
and have been introduced widely through the developing world
ae- cult.ure apeciee.A me Jor conetrainthai-been-1 iill! ted eeecl
production. Three experiments were conducted to help solve
this problem.

Auburn prepares a provieioanl work plan for the
cooperative aquaculture program, andthia-IB m6aifled on the
advice of the S&TJAGR fisheries staff. The plan ie flexible,
and works well. If any criticism is leveled at Auburn for its
a~tiyiti~~ i~ ~~l~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ot~l attention given to
freshwater aquaculture, with none to marine culture.

A severe constraint is placed on theee activitiee--as on
other fisheries programs in AID--by the limitation requiring
the Missions to bear the costs of all expertise provided in
the ccuntr i.es. The- reducedemphasie. by-- AID on trai~inghas
also adversely affected the the Auburn program.
3. E!§h~~~~§ ~~Y~lQEm~ni. Core support has been provided to
the International Center for Living Aquatic Reeourcee
Menagement.-nCLARMJ-elnce-I979~-ThIs organization was
established in 1977 by the Rockefeller Foundation, which had
identified a gap in the services being prOVided to developing
countries in aquatic resource development. In more recent
yeerB it neB been supported by several internatibnal-ana
bilateral assistance agencies in addition to USAID.

ICLARM has its headquarters in Manila, and has until
recent years been most active in Aeia, but ie now working
many parts o£ the developing world including A£rics r the
South Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean.

ICLARM has completed 10 years o£ research and
development in fisheries and aquaculture, and hae gained a
solid reputation among developing cQuntriee. Its activitieB
£or the next period of time include:

1. Aquaculture. Activities in this area are genetics of
freshwater species (principally tilapia and carp), improve
ment of the efficiency o£ £reehwater £arming systems,
particularly those employing the Chinese model of integrated
farming (e.g., combining livestock and poultry with fish),
and culture of the giant clam.

2. Resource asseesment and ~~~~g~m~~t. This £ocueee on



stock ~ssessment, economics, ~nd m~n~gement of 5m~11-sc~le

fisheries, especially multi-species models appropriate in the
tropics. In the past :four years management plans have been
~~v~l~p~~ ~~~ si~ ~~ia~ ~o~~~~i~~ ~~~ ~~~ p~~g~~~ ~ill ~~~~
be expanded to A:frica and Latin America. This program also
works on problems o:f coastal zone management.

3. Social Science Research Network. This :focuses on
resource management, aquaculture and development issues. This
e£:fort, -- thioughtraining - and research ,-has ac:ldree,sec1 a key
restraint to these issues, a lack o:f quali:fied social
.e.ci enti sts.

4. Education ana Training. ICLARM's training activities
are d6ne-t.fiFougfi--reeearcfi - under lit-ax:f- superv.l.e..l. on and - tnrough
networks with sta:f:f guidance

5. Information Program. The Center is well known :for its
in:formation service, which ~s used by researchers over the
world. This includes ICLAR~'e seven technical publication
series and :four regular newsletters and magaZines.

lCLARM provides USAID with another strong extension o:f
its ability to prOVide assistance in a wide range of :fishery
development problems, without the burden o£ an increased AID
sta:f:f and infrastructure.

4. ~B~e - gtti£i~n£Y Qt EQnQ ~~!t~~~ 2Y§i~~§· This is one o:f
t.neAID ColI aborati ve Research Support .- Systems • It :funde.
basic research in aquaculture pond dynamics, the processes
that control the productivity o:f :fish pond culture systems in
response to various manipulations by the :fish :farmer. Even
the most 8uccees£ul pbha-e~rf~~~-s?t~~~lfi-Asl~-~fia-eIsi~

where su:f:fer :from apparently erratic production records
caused by inadequate understanding o:f the biological,
chemical and physical processes that occur in :fish ponds
£allowing £ertilizatian, stocking density changes, aeration
and other manipulations.

Starting in 1982, this program is managed by Oregon State
Un~versity. It is a cooperative program among American
universities (Auburn, Cali£ornia at Davie, ArkanB8s at Pine
Blu:f:f, Hawaii, Michigan, Michigan State) and developing
country scientists in Rwanda, Thailand and Honduras. This
program was :forced by budget reductions to cut back on the
number of collaborating countries end on ita original plen o£
research. But it is developing principles that will be o:f
:far-reaching value to pond :fish :farmers. It has been
described by AID/BIFAD sta:f:f involved in 1ts management as
the most innovative o£ the existing CRSPs.

5. gS2e - Ei§h~~i~§ ~~Q£h ~§§~§§~§ni· This supports research
on new methodologies :for stock assessment and management o:f
B~all=~~al~, ~~1~i-~~~~1~~ ~~~~i~~l :fie~~~i~~. In years past
considerable progress has been made, particularly in the
United States and in parts o£ Europe, in deVising theoretical
nodele and applied methods o:f managing single spec~es £isher
iee. But the compleXity o:f many multiple species and multiple
gear £iaheries,includlng many-or those-indeve.J.oping .
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countries, h~s m~de economic~lly fe~sible m~n~gement

strategies di££icult.
This research has made encouraging progress in dev~sing

~e~~e~ ~e~h~~~ ~~ as~e~sin~ ~~o~k~, which will lea~ to
improved advice to LDC managers.

The program is managed by ~he UniverBi~y o£ Maryland,
with the collaboration o£ the Un~versitieB o£ Washington and
Rhode Island, and 8cient~s~s in C08~a Rica and the
Ph~llppin~~~-

6. B~~~Q~y~t~y~ ~ty~~~§ Q~ ~~!~ti§h. This program has been
conducted by the Oceanic In8ti~u~e in Hawaii, to develop
methods £or the mass production o£ milk£ish seed £or ponds in
the Philippines and other parts o£ Asia. The milk£ish
culture industry depends entirely on the capture o£ £ry £rom
wild popula~ions to stock the ponds, and ~here are £ears that
this supply is inadequate and dwindling. This research hes
not yet succeeded in developing economically £easible methods
o£ producing £ry in large numbers.
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SCIENCE ~ TECHNOLOGY/FORESTRY, ENVIRON~ENT ~ND N~TUR~L

RESOURCES (S~T/FENR)

This is a policy proJect, ~anaged by the University o£
Rhode Island, whose obJective is to help developing countries
design i~ple~entable coastal resource ~anage~ent strategies.
With much of the world's papulation living on the seacaaet;
there are enor~ous destructive pressures on nearshore
ecosyste~e. This hae lead in many cases to degraded water
quality, shoreline erosion, declining fish resources, and
gestruction o£ estuaries, mangroves, seagrasses, and coral
reefs. The role of the coastal zone on the sustainability of
£ish populations has been the hardest concept to bring home
to govern~ent officials, who find it hard to link the reality
of the e~9~~~~~ va~ue o£ ocean f1eheriee to whet many of them
regard as an acade~ic interest in the conservation o£ the
nearshore environment.

Three demonstration pilot programs make up this proJect,
which is designed to lead to integrated coastal reeource
manage~ent-etrategiesi~; b~l~nced development and sustained
use o£ the multiple coastal zone resources.

In g£~~QQ~ the proJect focuses on establishing the link
b~tw~en managem~nt practice& in the co~st~l zone ~rid the
profitability o£ the shrimp farming industry, the most
valuable agricultural activity of the country and the biggest
shrimp farming activity in the world. A£ter years o£ rapid
g~Qwth the industry hae etegneted, due largely to changes in
the abundance o£ shrimp fry, caused by the depletion o£ wild
stocks and the degradation of coastal zone water quality.

In ~~i h~n~~ 75% o£ the population is crowded on the
~~~~~, ~~Q ~~~vy property loeae~ have occurred from erosion
o£ the shoreline. Signi£icant destruction has taken place in
coastal habitats, partly through ill-advised mining of coral
and sand, and clearing o£ mangrove forests. Results heve been
reductions in £ood fish pro~uction~ deetruct10n o£ touriet
at.t.ractions,loeeof-- .£uel--~nd building materiel.

In Ih~i~~rrg there are rich coastal zone resources o£
fish, miner~ls, m~ngroves ~nd tourist ~re~s. This results in
c.omplex competing user groups and multiple responsible
government-agencies. The proJect. he~e.ie.·de~el~ping site
specific plans for tourism and shore£ront industries, and ia
designing a coherent national coastal zone management policy.
The task o£ explaining to government officials the linkages
between ecological jrit.egri ty -cd" the coastal - :Zone and -th~ - - 
economic values o£ coastal resourc.es has been more di££icult
than in the other two countries.
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OFFICE OF THE SCIENCE ~DVI50R

The program £or Science and Technical Cooperation links
the United States and foreign scientific institutions (or
more rarely involves only the latter) in short-term, small
research proJects. These are expected to be related to the
solution o£ practical problems £aced by developing countries,
but not in the immediate future. In thie, the program differs
£rom other AID assistance programs, and does not always
follow the established AID policy gUidelines. To a
signi£icant degree these unsolicited research proposals are
Judged on the degree of innovation ("the cutting edge of

- -- - -- -- - --- - - -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

science"), as well as on their acienti£ic merit and the
sharpness of their focus. These grants are made in a variety
o£ areas, including £isheriea and aquatic plants. Support is
for individuals and not institutions.

OFFICE OF RE5E~RCH ~ND UNIVERSITY REL~TION5

This Office provides comprehensive ass~stance to
universities to conduct research in proJects o£ use to ~lD

programs. Small Strengthening and Program Support Grants
serve to encourage institutions to become interested in the
f9~~1g~ ~i9 ~~~~. T~~ P~99~~~ f9~ SUPP9~t 9f H1st9~i~~lly

Black Colleges and Universities is in this o££ice.
Most of the grants are in the areas of agriculture and

health. O£ the 91 current Strengthening Grants only three are
in fisheries and there are a similarly small number among the

- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -

Program Support Grants.

8UREAU FOR PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

This Bureau assists United States private enterprise
firms secure funds to work in developing countries. Only a
small number o£ £isheries £irms have been involved in this
program. In Antigua, private investment money was found for a
shrimp culture proJect. In other cases the Bureau supplies
aeed money to development banks. Through the Development Bank
a £ew £isheries proJects have been assisted, including one in
Kenya for aquaculture and several in Egypt for financing
aquaculture businesses. The opportunity exists £or greater
use of these programs by United States fisheries enterprises.

BUREAU OF FOOD FOR PEACE AND PRIVATE VOLUNTARY A5515TANCE

This Bureau supports partnerships between universities
and Private Voluntary Organizations. It has collaborated with
S&T/AGR in the Water Harvesting/Aquaculture ProJect to
provide technical assistance and training in aquaculture. The
proJect is coordinated by the Joint PVO/University Rural
Development Center (JC) at Western Carolina University and
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the technic~l ~&5jst~nce ~nd tr~inins is provided by the
International Aquaculture Center o£ Auburn University. The
proJect hee operated in 14 developing countries with the help
o£ six 'private voluntary organizations. ObJectives are to
develop a methodology £or collaboration between universities
and PVOs involving nine field proJects, to provide villages
wit~ sel£-su££iciency in water use, including harvesting and
aquaculture. The technical aspects of this proJect have been
very successful, but according to the AID managers o£ the
proJect in this Bureau other obJectives, including expected
"rif'f'l~ ~~~~c="t~" C)J'1 iJnPl:"0\l~<:i nutrition snd irrigation, Tlsve
not yet been as well achieved.
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ISSUES

The £isheries program in USAID is small. Always a minor
part o£ the Agency's activities, it is presently diminishing.
The fundamental issue is whether AID policies leading to this
are appropriate. This question is pursued by discussions o£ a
number o£ issues, in which viewa o£ the Bta£~e o£ the Reg
ional Bureaus and other components o£ USAID are summarized.

There was a wide divergence of views by AID staff on the
need for fish as food or for other values in the countries
assisted by AID. A senior official in Policy and Planning
stated that "The main task of the USAID agriculture efforts.
should be to increase the supply of calories", and that since
fish contribute a small proportion o£ calories to human £eed
ing [2-3%J it is not in moet cases appropriate to put a high
P~0P0~~i9~ 0z effort or money into zisherles development.

But he noted that this view concerning the food needs of
developing countries is nat universally shared. To confirm
this, a senior official in the Africa Bureau asserted that
"The LDeB have a great. need for :fi e.}-l " • Otrlers in varioue
offices echoed this with different words and emphasis. Some
asserted that the Agency's task is nat solely to feed people,
but to feed them better, with a balanced diet, so that they
£uncticn phyeicelly end m~ntelly in e mara e££ective and
socially rational fashion. Research has demonstrated that
"hunger" has several faces, and that full bellies do not
necessarily overcome it. Certain amino acids, available to
many people only £rom animal pretein, has been ehown to be
essential not only for physical survival and growth but for
mental development and productivity. Nutritionists cite the
value of the notably high contribution by fish to human
supplie~ 0~ ~~i~~l P~0~~i~ --1b% world-Wide, 2Q% for Africa,
31% for Asia, 60% for Southeast Asia--and of trace elements.

The need for fish (or for some ather source of animal
protein, which is nearly always more expensive), varies
widely aver the world, and is eBp~cielly high in the
developing countrieB~ In9 A£ricsn and 10 Aafan countries
fish are the source o£ over 40% of the animal protein
consumed, and in some countries the proportion is
substantially higher. This emphaSizes the important paint
that -n~ere-are--eIgnl:ficariEd.1££erences 6£ need10rfisheiies
development programs aver the world. Not only is the supply
of fish often important, according to some AID experts, it ia
urgently necessary.
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Substantial di££erences o£ opinions were expressed by
AID o££icials concerning the use£ulness o£ £isheries
develb~ffi~fiE-~r6§~~ffi~--Ifi-t~~~s-6~-~i6~6£iri~~~ori6mi~values

£or developing countries. One A£rica Bureau senior o££icial
said that ..... £isheries proJects will probably not have a
signi£icant impact on the economies o£ the LDCs". A senior
economist in the Bureau of Science and Technology was among
several who thought that £ishery proJects have had a
relatively poor record o£ economic pay-o££. His opinion is
that the case has not yet been made that £isheries assistance
leads to @conom1c benefits. But at.hers working on problems
in various parts o£ the world expressed more £avorable
opinions. including some views that regionally appropriate
£isheries development, including speci£ic examples in A£rica,
t.he Sout.h Pac1f1c~ Asia and Latin America. have had fevoreble
economic consequences.

And some asserted that economics should not be the only
value expected £rom AID's e££orts. Even those who were
£orthr1ght in the view tnat £isneries development programs
usually o££er relatively limited economic bene£it o£ten
expressed the opinion that many o£ these proJects are
valuable in the areas o£ trade and £oreign exchange,
Viability, sustainability and environmental protection. One
o££icial asserted that results should be measured more in
terms o£ consumption than in production. And nearly all o£
those expressing opinions on either side o£ the issue added
the ceveet that the un£~vorable opinions regarding the value
o£ £ishery proJects are not universally applicable, since
local conditions can produce di££erent results.

~~ ~D9~[~i~D9!Dg Q~ ~b~ D~~H~~ ~DQ 2Qi~~ii~! Qf
e!~g!~~!

A recurring pattern was evident in these discussions
with AID o££iciale related to the £act that nearly all o£ the
individuals involved were relatively un£amiliar with £ishery
problems and the development strategies that could be applied
to overcome them. Their strong bias is understandable. It is
generat~~ ~~ ~~~i! ~!~i~i~9 ~~9 ~~~~9~~~~9, ~bi~b leads them
to regard agriculture production--especially the production
o£ grains--as the only or at least the overwhelmingly import
ant and economically signi£icant £ood production system.

Closely related to this situation is what one AID
o££iclaY~~iled ~~th~ irina£e-v~l~e-se~~e~-oiian~ilfi~ta££

that increased production is the only useful outcome of the
Agency's programs. While this view is changing. ae AlDIe
policies in recent years have included a strong realization
that ~~ils~~i~~BrIrtjn~~Eh~-~~e~~i~~~-Ehit-Eh~~na~~lyiri~

resource is being protected £rom overuse-- should be a prime
obJective o£ development proJects, there is still a strong
tendency to make production the dominant theme.

This pattern-o~ views impacts directly on the design o£
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assistance programs. UShlD proJects are funded largely on
the decisions made in the country Missions, £ollowing advice
and requests £rom the governments. Assistance programs are
also shaped by the Bureaus and other components o£
A1D/Washington which develop Agency policy, and administer
this policy and the directives o£ Congress. More than once
in the course o£ these discussions it was said by sta££ who
had served in the Missions that £isheries programs su££er
because AIDJWashington has not provided leadership in
encouraging the consideration o£ £ishery activities, and the
Catch-22 obverse that Missions have not asked £or :fishery
projects to be included in their proposed programs. This
~utuel leck o£ attention to £iaheriee is helieved to reeult
signi£icantly £rom lack o£ in£ormation in both groups on the
potentials o:f :fisheries development.

The origin o£ assistance projects should presumably be,
end usually is, with the government aided. Here lack o£
in£ormation and understanding o£ £isheries issues acts as a
deterrent to their inclusion in programs, since most
developing countries do not have the experience or expert
sta££ to Q~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~i~~ ~; 9~~~~~~~~~ pl~~~~!~ t~~
need and potential o£ £isheries development. Agriculture and
policy experts in the governments are advised by agriculture
and policy experts in AID and the result is predic~~Llu.

,.._ +1-..-. -'"!'l.. _.£1._~ _ll!:Io __ .... h~ ~ .d eIIo,..+"",,~ ,....Y""I.Y"'ooo ...... a.-i, ;"""7"'\ ~."...-~'""'l;I""'7
,..I.Ji.l ~Ji"'1;; -.:::;:: '-~ -':::;::.1'111IIO;;; '-~~... ~ .....~ ~ ........ ... "* -J:"1""--~ _ ... _ .... _J......... ~

some AID managers to a wide discussion o£ the value u%

:fisheries within the Agency or with government o£ficiais,
since i£ these discussions were to result in pressures for
£ieheriee activities it would £urther dilute the programs
that they have to struggle to keep a£loat. One senior
o££icial stated that he did not want £isheries declared to oe
a higher priority in AID than at present since i£ ~t were,
..Countries and Missions would start looking :for proJectB".

But opposed to this view there was a widely expressed
opinion that AID decision-makers need substantially more
in£ormation about £isheries in order that these act~v~t~es

S?~ ~~ :fi~~~~ i~~~ ~~~ ~~e!all ~t!at~~y ~! th~ AQen~y. A
"sustained dialogue" between £ishery experts and ot.hers ~n

AID was suggested as being esaential in order that planners
can recognize potentially uee£ul £isheries proJects, ana
:fishery components o:f broader programs, including
agrIcultural development end environmental. protection
initiatives.
1~ ~2~J~ H§~ Qi ~~~~Ei ~~Q ~Qn~Y E~§QHE9~§ i~ fi§h~Ei~§

~EQg;r~!!!§

There ia a perception that the £ieheries expertise ~n

USAID is inadequate, that the amount o£ in£ormat~on ava~~aole

to Regional Bureaus and country Mission planners is
de£ic1ent, and that thie m111tatee aga1net the inClus~on oi
:fisheries in country programs.

In respect to the Washington sta££ a strong argument can
be made that there is an insu££icient number o£ fishery
experts. Of the large number o£ pro£eeeionel AID ete!f ~n
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Washington and abroad only three are assigned to fisheries.
And only one of these is a direct hire, the other two being
RSSA assignments from NOAA's National Marine F1sheries
Service. Their responsibilities are so heavy that they are
usually able only to respond and not to initiate or create.
Ext@rnal r@v1~w teams have repeatedly recommended t.hat the
central core fisheries staff in AID be enlarged.

Fortunately, the competency of the fisheries staff in
S&TJAGR is high. Further, their ability to deal with
fisheries problems is greatly strengthened by cooperative
agreements with outside academic and other organizations. As.
described earlier in this report, the AID/Washington
fisheries staff is backed up by specialized fishery research
and development centers in Auburn and Rhode Island
Universities, by the staff of the International Center for
Living Aquatic Resource Management <ICLARM), a research
organization working world-wide from Manila. and by advisory
~~~~p~. T~9~~~~~ !~~~ p~~vi~e S&TJAGR with an impressive
array of fisheries expertise in research, training and
information.

The effectiveness of the AID fishery apparatus has been
decreased in recent years by the Agency policy that Mission8
must pay essentially the full cost of assistance provided by
AID/Washington. When the government of an AID-assisted
country wants help, the Mission must bear the cost from a
general Basic Ordering Agreement which assigns a specific end
limited amount of money to that country from which it may buy
all AID help. This requirement applies to other programs in
AID and is not unique to the fisheries sector. but it affects
tbis sector disproportionately. The e££ect is that
governments and Missions are less willing even than before to
risk support for fisheries proJects about which they might be
uncertain for lack of knowledge about them. They tend to turn
instead t~ ~o~~ ~~~ili~~ ~i~~~ ~~ p~~g~~~~ ~b~~~ ~b~ ~i~~~
and potential benefits are better understood.

The costs of visits by AID/Washington or other expert
staff to developing countries must thus be borne by Basic
Ordering Agreement funds. This has to a significant degree
eevered-the-vital- link between-these staffs and the
Missions/governments. This connection and the resulting
discussions with field people was a maJor and essential link
leading to the development of fisheries programs.

5. Fish as natural resources.------- ----------

Fish are widely regarded as one of our principal natural
resourees. They constitute the only signi£icant wild source
of food of any kind, and they support economically important
commercial fisheries, the last remnant of an economically
important hunting culture in our society. Aggressive efforts
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are under way to accelerate the shift from this hunting
culture to increased control over supplies of fish through
aquaculture, but about 85% o£ £ishery prOQUctB available to
humans still comes from wild fish resources. This dominance
will prevail for many years.

It therefore comes as a surprise that USAID "natural
resources U poliCy documents usually make scent reference to
fish. A significant case in point is the recently approved
"Plan for Supporting Natural Resources Management in Sub
Saharan Africa". Essentially no consideration is given in
this document to £ish, despite the fact that there ar~ l~~g~

fish populations in the region, that oceanic, nearshore and
freshwater fisheries of Africa are of maJor economic and
cultural importance, and that fish culture is a highly
promising activi~x £~~ small f~~~~re.

The recognition of environmental issues and of their
importance-todeveiopmEmt. programsJ:s now at. t.he highest
point ever in AID; there is a greatly heightened awareness of
the interaction of food production systems with the integrity
of the ecological systems involved. But this level o£
awareness is new, and is still poorly developed. There is
still widespread lack of consideration of the possible
effects an aquatic ecosystems of AID programs in agriculture,
water conservation and other development, and of t~~

realization that agriculture, fisheries, watershed and other
development systems do not exist in vacuums. There is a
Widespread lack of understanding of the role of fish in
ecosystems in ~~~i~~~~~~~~l p~9~~a~~ plan~~~ ~y AID. Th~

effects on ecologically and economically valuable fish and
invertebrate stocks of some agriculture practices (use of
insecticides, herbicides, fertilizers>, of land clearing and
of other human activities are commonly not taken into
--- --- --------

consideration.
One excellent example of the possible losses that can

occur from neglect of consideration of the ecology of fishes
concerns the potential effects of loss of biological
diversit.y--an-IsBue-on WhIch AID has a strong mandate. Loss
of biological diversity is of special concern in many fishery
populations, and one of the foremost of these relates to the
tilapia of Africa. These fishes are among the most promising
for emall-scale farm culture, and o££er especially high
potential for African small farmers. Realization of the
substantial promise of the tilapias depends significantly on
success of genetic studies under way and planned, to solve
such problems ss growth rete end reproductive behaVior: But
some stocks of wild tilapias in Africa are endangered by
prevalent agriculture and other practices, threatening the
genetic pool so vital to this kind of research.
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z~ ~YQQQri Qt QrQ2~9i§ QrQgY9!~9 tQQQ tQr lQ9~1 9Q~§Y~Qi!Q~

Qr tQr ~~QQri~

In its a~~i~~l~~~~ ~~~~lopment programs ~JP shares with
other donor agencies the problem of whether its resources
should be concentrated on production of food for local
consumption or on products of higher value that can be
exported. An economist in S&T/AGR argue.s that t~~ ~~i~

jli~El£I~jtrcin £oiliiherie~-prb~;ct~~i;-t~-~;oduceexport
trade items, which will generate foreign exchange to buy
food. This view is shared by some others in the Agency, but
there are those who cite the importance of food for local
uee, the nutritional-value-of Ene£ood produced, employment,
and other values.

The strategic focus adopted by AID on this issue is a
flexible one which varies regionally. For example, the focus
in Latin America and the Caribbean is on-nign-value products
that have a good export market. This is because the hunger
problem in this region is in general not one of the threat of
starvation but of undernutrition caused by low purchasing
ability, and increase.d inCome appears in most parts of the
area to be the most effective way of improving the diets of
these people.

In Ecuador shrimp is second only to oil in the val~~ g£
the c6lin~F~T~-~x~0~t~, eic~~d{~g ~ila~ii~ult~~ai-~r~~uctB.
In Honduras shrimp is also becoming a significant export
item, and the same situation is developing in other
countries, including some in the South Pacific. In parts of
Africa and Asia it ~l§~ap~~af~-a~~iopri~te£6 encou~ag~ the
production of export-oriented crops.

But there are many areas in these regions where the
other strategy is encouraged In some cases this is because
food for local consumption can be producea-economlcally-ana
in significant quantities; in other cases other criteria
besides economics are significant, inclUding nutrition and
local custom.
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RECOMMENDATION5

Int.roducti on------------

The recommendations on future policies and actions by
USAID in the fisheries field are based on the aseumpt~on that
the welfare of most developing countries can be improved by
appropriate kinds o£ £isheries development. Most develop~ng

countries need £ie.h~ The urgency-o£ thIs needvariee-and ole
for a range of reasons. which differ widely among ana w~th.ln

countries depending on the~r resources and the.lr cultural and
dietary customs.
-----The~~-~~~-Ehusmany different kinds of fisheries
development that would be useful to at least same ana perhaps
to a large number of countries. and there are other kinds
that would be highly useful at least to a :few. But the
fisheries sector is too broad and complex for USAID to o±±er
effective assistance over the whole range of these
activities. This study suggests that there are only a e.ma~~

number of fishery-related programs that are needed by
essentially the Whole
following tasks:

1. To increase the amount of food and the nutritional
value o.:f:food,

2. to prevent serious or catastrophic depletion 01

natural :fisheries resources.
3. to prevent damage or destruction of aquatic ecoeys-

f.eB\e~ - - - --- - -

AID can increase its efficiency in fisheries development
by limiting its activities to a small number of areae o± h.lgh
priority related to these general needs. The specific y.~ndB

of assistance should be restricted to proJects where the
United States has notable strengths and comparative
advantage:

1. Scientific research in the conservation and manage
ment of fish stocks: stock assessment and the develOp
ment of models of fish populations and their dynam.lcs
(i~e~, change~ under exploitation and environmenta~

pressures), and the theory and practice of management.
2. Scientific research in certain technical aspects o±

aquaculture, including fish genetics and pond dynam.lcs
(the biological. ch~mical and phyeical chang~s that
occur follOWing farm.lng practice manipulations.>

3. Training and education.

Jt is there£ore recommended that:
- -- -- --- --

ilL ~~~I~ §hQ~lg gi~~ ~~iQ~it~ tQ th~ Q~~~lQ£~~~i Q!
§~~11=§9~1~ ~DQ ~~ii§~D~l fi§h~~i~§~ These prov~de more than
half the fish available to the developing world. Their
d~velop~e~t-~h~~ld lricTud~ l~~ro~i~erit lri ~lshlng~~~r and
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method5 where the 5izes of the fi5h stock5 make this
£easible, and should emphasize conservation in all cases.

(2) I~~ ~~~nQ~ 2~~Ml~ S~~~ ~~~Q~ii~ t~ in§ Q§Y§lQ2m§n~
Qf §~~!!=§9~!~ ~gH~9H!iY~~~ ln the long run, £ieh £arming ~s

probably the only remaining way (aeide £rom the restorat~on

of stocks damaged by overfishing) of increasing overall
supplies o£ £ish. And aquaculture is the most ~ppropriate

£.ieherie.sactivi.t.yt.o integrate i.nto rural and agrlcl.llt.ural
development programs. The urgent need is £or better £ish
farming practices.

(3) Ib~ !b~~Q 2~~Q~~iY 2hQH1Q ~§ Q~ §iQ9~ ~§2~§~~§n~ ~na

m~n~g§m§n! Qf !~§n §tQ9h§~ By far the greatest proportion o±
fish supplies come from wild stocks, and for any fishing
nation the impact would be severe if the food, income and
other values derived £rorn £ish were lost or s1gni£icantly
diminished. It is only through research that appropriate
management programs can be devised to prevent resource damage
and harvest losses through overfishing, to increase catcnes
by restoring stocKS that hev@ been damaged, and tu develop
systems that promote maximum returns, equitable dietr~but~on,

and profits.

(4) In§ 1~2i 2~iQ~~tY §DQHIQ ~~ Q~ 2~Qi§9!~Qn Qt ~~~
~gH~!~9 §lnY~~Qn~§l!1!' Wi th the increased knowledge ttsa"L !H:ll:!>
corne from ecological research and from bitter experience with
the effects of ecosystem damage, it is becoming a~~a~uiSC Lnat
the environment must be protected if living resources and the
harvests they support are to be sustained. The ~~a~L~~~~

impact of the inter-meshing of the multiple and complex com
ponents of terreetrial and aquatic ecoeYl:!>L~lJlb L'iJ List:' burv~ val
and productivity o£ those aystems is becoming obviuus: e.g .•
fisheries resources depend directly on the integrity or near
shore estuarine aquatic systems, and this jnte~~·iLy is
preJudiced increasingly by land farming practices.

In order to 5trengthen the obility of USAID to toke port
successfully in these programs there must be better ~y~·~~m~nt

among A1D managers and planners that these are worthy Dnd
achievable goals. This requires t.hat i-ar better in.1l.'.LJIlClL~UIJ

and knowledge be made available on the needs for fisher~eB

related activities and the techniques for carrying out
~f£~~tiye proJects on the role of fish as valuable and
fragile natural resources. It is therefore also recommenaea:

(5) Ih~! ~ !Q~m~l ~~Q §~2!~i~~~ E~Q9~~m Qi ~~t~£~g~~Q!1

Q~ Q~~~~~2 E~! iE~ ~!R gn2 2~y~1£E~nS E£~n!~~ £tti~i~!~ Q~
ii§b§l~~§§ mg!!§l~~. The fishery experts of S&TJAGR ehould be
responsible for this program. The organizations that now
cooperate with S&TJAGR in prOViding fisheries serv~ces

(notably the University of Rhode lsland, Auburn, ICLAH~)

CCUla-be inaJor reBourcesin such enef:f6rt;Itwas. pciritea
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out eorlier in thi~ report thot informotion i~ 0 prominent
part o:f the programs o:f all three o:f these institut~(jjJG.

Thi s program should in~l UU~ ClU .illlpJ:·UVt:!u lIIt:!~hClll.i!:olll ± or t.he
sta:f:fs o:f S&TJAGR and their cooperating institution& LU lJave
- - - - - -- - -----

:frequent personal COJJL!:1~L wiLli !'li:..:.~.i(")ll;::$IlJ L:l..luiiLi·y--u~iic~':ds.

(6) Ih~i ih~ i~eh~~~~§ §i~ff Qi ~~IL~~B ~~ ~~£~~~S~~~
This recommendation is lIlade with the realization L.Jh.~ ... 1:. may
be - ImpossIble - :foF-aID-to- ~CL:~~L--.i L ± U.l' lIUUyt:!LcsJ:' Y .l't:!!:1bU1JS.
But it is bel i eved that success:ful per:formance in LJ ..~ <:ll"eae
o:f :fisheries activity suggested here would hav~ eW_~~UJ,L1al

economic and environmental values, perhaps greatly ~i. ~xceee

o:f t.he relat.! vel y small cast,s a:f st,refigt,hen1.n~ ~_.'-' ... J. eill;;l" i es
sta:f:f.

Obviously it is not possible to put :forward t1 ~t:!L of
proposed AID priorities that ere universally valid nnd
appl fcable, and it is not impl ied that the r~L:(jJlilllt=IJdatlons

suggesting restrictions on the kinds o:f fisheries pl"ogram~

should be :followed in all cases. Circumstance~ dif±t=r among
end within countries at different times, end AID tlissions
will respond to their needs and wishes in d~KiYJling t.ne
programs. But it is proposed that within these conSLrS1nt.s
USAID should take the pattern suggested here as an overall
gurae,-ana-Bulld Agency strengths accordingly.
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FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE PROJECTS OF AID

:E;rQ.1~£t

!h!~~~;:

Tim~

E;:~~~

gQ!!pi;[~L

B~g~Q!!

1!~ Ell!H2!nS
~!! ~!QQQ

4840320 56-58
4890281 55-64
489059402 63-74

T./\
Fi)

AQ
AQ
AQ
AQ
TA
AQ
FD
IF
AO

IF
IF
AQ
IF
IF

AQ

MF
AQ
FD

IF

AO

MF
FD
AQ
AO
MF
MF
MF
ACI
AQ
MF
FD

FD
TA
TA

FD

FD
FD
Fb
FD
FD
IF
MF
AQ
FD
MF

542
2042

885
1500
1000

885

7
4662
6000
1340

4500
4QQQ

11
25185
19961

4500
500
442
613

27
559

17
5

4260
1000

2901
472
560
169

99
74

450
18880

180
170

3

27498

2
1
2

170
150

1
139

26500
1

6600

Aquacul prod"n
Inland £isheries
Bicol R Basin deY
Aquaculture prod
£reehwater £ish dev
Resource dev/f"ish

mana gem
Coastal zone mgt
E~e~gy tech for ~iah

Fisheries
Fieheriee devel
Fish devel
Fieh £arm ~~yel~p

Vocational education
Farm pond develop
Expan fishery £acil
Expan inl~nd fisher
Aquacul ture·

Fish propagation
Marine £ish devel
Rural policy
Off"ice of" Fisheries

Coop Marine Techn
Coop Marine Techn
niCllO,...",'V-,....O ,...~,."a'O' 'JI.f'lii .. _""""" __...~~ y

Fisheries expan
Fieh harbor
West Pak £isheries
East. Pax ~leherles

Marine £ish devel
Agricul tech eupp
Tuna survey
Fish culture
Fish devel train'g
Ocean ~ieheriee

Fleet rehab

Canning industry
By-prod utiliz
Fishcontr61surv
Fish mktg/exten/tr'g
National ~ish'y study
Inl'd £ishing deY
Marine £isheries
Aquaculture devel
Fisheriee
Fish develop

Taiwan

Philipp
Pi)ilipp
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Indonesia
Indonesia
Ina6nesle

Korea
Korea
Korea
Philipp
Philipp
Philipp
Philipp
Philipp
Philipp

Turkey
Pers Glf"
Near East
Near East
Nepal
India
Pakistan
Pakistan
Paklst.an
Pakistan
Pakistan
So. Pac
Laos
Cambodia
Taiwan
Taiwan

Iceland
Iceland
Icelanc
Portugal
Portugal
Spain
Yugoslav
Egypt
Lebanon
Oman

83-87
85-88
- - ---

55-59
64-79
64-79
77-78
80-83
79-82
64-79
55-56
69-81

71-76
74-80
70-74
73-79
74-80
7'3-~4

82-89

58-67
55-59
56-60

58-65
78-84
53
82-86

63-65
79-83
83-86
80-85
52-62
53-59
55-62
55-62
55-62
68-74
77-80

57-58
57-58
59-60
75-85
77

4920368
4921654

- - - - ---

4930012
4930179
49301807
4930272
4930295
4930303
4970001
4970042
4970189

4890673
4920206
4920234
4920260
4920266
492()3:22
4920366

4420230
4840020
4840318

2770231

1580065

2900164
2980610
2980190
3670132
3860005
3910011
3910054
3910055
3910096
3910320
4090249

2630064
2680001
2720101

1430030
1430040
1430084
1500001
1500002
1520188
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4970236 75-81 Indonesic J!lssist t.e. egriC' 417 AG
49702663 79-83 Indonesia Resource develop 1286 IF
49702664 78-84 Indonesia Research/training 8000 TA
49702666 79-83 Indonesia Weather ;for~~~I!!:'g 980 1'~

4970286 78-81 Indonesia Smell.sCale fish dey 3000 AO
4980214 69-73 Regional SE Asia Devel Center 285 MF
4980278 82-84 Regional Reeour dev~ incl tuna 350 MF
5000053 55-56 Vietnam Inland fisheries 75 IF
~/""'tAA~...1 -. 67-70 Viet.nam Fleht..raining 280 TA..,IvvV.£'":t'£

5090002 81-84 So Paci£ Tuna/bill£,ish assee. 300 MF
5040010 60-64 Guyana Marine fisheries 48 MF
5040041 58-60 Guyana Snapper £ishing 5 MF

Belize Conch researc})- 'fA
5120247 64-76 Brazil Fishery devel 3191 FD
5120288 71-75 Brazil Food fortific'n FD
5122474 66-74 Brazil Fishery devel 1000 FD
5130277 75-80 r'h i 1 "'" Agr coop devel 1500 FD_..... -. .....
5130014 53-63 Chile Fishery devel 96 FD
5130296 77-79 Chile Rural devel 2200 AO
5140191 75-81 Colombia Fisheriee reeearch 2200 TA

~.140078 75-78 Colombie ResE!erch inlcnd fish 2000 TA
5150038 63-80 Coeta Rica Agric developm 3232 AO
c:::.,,?r,. .. ~~ ..,,.. "' ...... Domin Rep - Inland-:fIsherIes 160 IF-.I .. IV..L.,c....:3 JO-O.t.

5170162 82-85 Domin Rep Inland £isheriee 277 IF
5190002 58 £1 Salv Aquaculture 22 AO
5190094 67-83 £1 Salv Rural commun dey TA
5200290 81-84 Guatamala Fish pond dev AQ
5210095 78-81 Haiti Fishing vese dev MF
5220118 73-79 Honduras Farm ponds AO
5220214 76-79 Hondurae Aquaculture 100 AO
5250200 79-83 Panama Regional de .... 500 ~O

5250069 64-73 Panama Private enterpr dev 1895 MF
5250186 77 Panama Rural dey/farm ponds AO
5250216 80-83 Panama Aquaculture 992 AO
5250245 84 Panama AquBcultur@ '""iI/""o.""''''' ACt

--- ----
.£vvv

5270144 77-81 Peru Freehw aquacult 465 AO
5270924 44-57 Peru Fish dey 119 FD
5320038 76-80 Jamaica Inland fish 455 IF
5320059 79-83 Jamaica ~quaculture 4527 Artnw

5380016
-- --

78-82 Caribbn Instit dev FD
5380023 78-82 Caribbn Fish dey FD
5380045 78-82 Caribbn Fish dey FD

E Caribn Fish sector assessm !'iF
- - --

Caribbn King crab culture AO
6030002 79-83 DJibouti Fish dey 3011 MF
6030015 83- DJibouti Fish dey -phBee 2 2998 MF
6150130 65-70 Kenya Inland fisheries ~~~ IE

- -- -- -

61806492 69-80 .E Alrica Freehw £ieheriee 2234 IF



E>200212
6200704
6250617

6250888

6310022
6350211
6410013
6410023
6410072
6490006

6570006

6600056
6600080
6600082
6630030
6640001
6690003
6690188
6760004

6760015
6790001
6810005
6850208

6850254
6880220
6930016
6950102
6960112
6980407
6980454
6980620
8790002
8790251
9310042
9310113
9310120
9310242
9310459
9310481
- - - - ----

9310482

9310526
9310787
9~10845

9311050
9311050
9311155
9311155

60-74
62-68
76-83

74-81

80-84
80-81
57-66
68-71
77-82
65-67
c:...,_i:-c..-',,-co

79-83

76-80
78-84
78-81
57-60
57-62
51-67
84-86
77-80

82-85
65
62-67
77-85

81-84
79-82
62-66
79-81
81-85
79-86
85-88
1;.2-':'6
81-85
81-86
74-77
69-79
70-79
76-88
66-78
67-75
67-78

76-78
67-73
b9-74
79-83
79-85
79
80

Nigeria
Nigeria
Sahal
Reg~l

Safial-
Reg~l

Cameroon
Gambia
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Somali R
Somali R
Guinea

Bissau
Zaire
Zai.re
Zaire
Ethiopia
Tunisia
Liberia
Liberia
Central

A:fr Rep
CAR
Congo
Ivory C
Senegal

Senegal
Mali
Togo
Burundi
Rwanda
A:frica Reg
A:frica Reg
,A:frica Reg
So Pac Reg
So Pac Reg
Brazil
U Rhode Is
Auburn U
NOAA
S&T
S&T
5&T

Oceanic In
Auburn U
SS;T-- --

ICLARM
ICLARM
URI
URI

2:;f: •

/1g advis. s.erv
Fish dey
Envir e£:fects o:f

developm
Envir ef:fecte of" a

dam
Small former fis.h prod
Market :feasibility
Fisheries
Volta Lake
Fieherm associations
Fish :freezing plant
Fisheries dey
Small scale :fish

Fishing coops
Fish culture
Integr rural dey
Fish dev
Commercial :fishing
Freshw :fishe~i~~

Ag reeearch/exten
Fish culture

lnt lnves Trop At
Fish training cen
Bakel crop prod
Fish culture
Fish resource assess
Fish culture
Sea £isheries
Highland £iah deY
Fish culture
Improved rural techn
Fish CommiE Cen Atlan
GUi~~~~ ~~~~li~g ~~~y

Tuna/bill£ish assess
PVO Integr rural deY
Fisheries training
Small scale :fisheries
InternI Cen :for Aquac
Advisory Serv
New protein sources
Nut value protein £ood
Eval-xish proEeln cone

(FPC)
/1rtif propgn milkfish
Fish culture
Evaluation of" FPC
Fiah devel con:ference
Fisheries deY
BE AeiQ Fiah D~v C~n

Workshop Stock Assess

4492
561

600

38'3
60

829
389
500

79
486
118

26
126
328

118

1000
9

277

180
150
323
726
540

2450

960
728
400

290
1375
1558
2358

592
1191
- 331

1268
821

34
46

1740
56
91

FD
FD
TA

TA

AG
FD
MF
TA
TA
FD
ED
MF

FD
AQ

AQ

FD
MF
IF
IF
AQ

MF
MF
TA
AQ
AQ

MF
AQ

MF
IF
AQ
AQ

TA
MF
MF
FD
TA
RE
RE
RE
FD
FD
FD

RE
RE
FD
RE
RE
RE
RE



462
80
80

7507
198
200

9311156
9311157
9311157
9311306
931!31il
9311314
9320004
9364020
I""".,...".r .... A..,..., -""
":'_"It:>':I-V~':I-

9364024
93£4026
9365542
Q':It;.c;.c;.d':l
_ ....''--'~~7~

78-79
80
80
77-78
??-8e
78-79
76-82

80
80-83
82-83
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